Charge to the Jury.
Mr Justice DaHioc
that the gastritis -was due to toxaemia,  that Is,  a collection of
poisons  in the system due to  inefficient action of the kidneys.
Kidney disease was secondary to the heart disease, which I then
considered was rheumatic in origin.      Toxaemia is poison in the
blood.      Knowing that arsenic was found in her body, my* opinion
now is that her illness before she went into the asylum was caused
by   arsenical   poisoning.      There   she   had   a   remission   of   her
symptoms; and her last illness after her return was caused by a
fresh dose of arsenic, not all taken on one day."      That is the
opinion of the doctor who has attended her for more than a year,
the doctor who was with her to the last.     He did not put in his
certificate that she died of arsenical poisoning; but he did put
in all these things—nephritis and all the rest, which meant she
died of a poison, toxsemia, and at that time he was of opinion
that the poison was caused by the disease.      But when she was
exhumed, and when, as is indisputable, it is proved her body was
full of arsenic, and when everybody agrees that she really did
die of arsenical poisoning, there is nothing inconsistent in all that
with what he noticed before death; only he did not know that some
one had introduced into her stomach arsenic.      When he once
knows that, knowing that arsenic was found in her body, he says,
" My opinion is that her illness before she went into the asylum
was caused by  arsenical poisoning; there she  had  a remission
because no one could give her a dose in the asylum, and her last
illness after her return home was caused by a fresh dose of arsenic,
not all taken on one day."     That is as important evidence as can
be given in this case, because it is not merely the evidence of an
expert, of a theorist, it is the evidence of a competent doctor; and -
it is the evidence of the one doctor who attended her before she
died and up to her death.      He says,  " I think the paralytic
symptoms were due to arsenical poisoning, to the taking of a large
dose of arsenic about the 3rd February.     That is my opinion, but
it is a guess.     The later symptoms of acute gastritis were due to
continued large doses of arsenic,  such as a grain administered
from time to time;  and the fatal termination was  due to  an
absolutely poisonous dose, anything over 2 grains.      The deceased
was an absolute teetotaller, she took homoeopathic medicines."    I
will not go into that, no point was made of it, but if anybody
wishes it I will go into it.     Then Friday comes, and his examina-
tion continues.      He went into the case of Mr. Martin, with which
I have dealt sufficiently.      Then Dr. Hincks was cross-examined,
and he says he has been in practice since 1898, " I never before
in my private practice had a known case of arsenical poisoning
come before me.      About August, 11901, I had in hospital a case
where it had been accidentally taken in beer; I was house surgeon.
I  believe the   patient  recovered;  he was  under  my  care  three
months; no arsenic was given during the three months.     During
the course of my attendance on Mrs. Armstrong up to her death
I noticed nothing inconsistent with natural causes.**     Up to her
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